Wicca (English: /ˈwɪkə/) is a modern Pagan religion. Scholars of religion categorise it as both a new religious movement and as part of the occultist stream of Western esotericism. It was developed in England during the first half of the 20th century and was introduced to the public in 1954 by Gerald Gardner, a retired British civil servant. Wicca draws upon a diverse set of ancient traditions.

Wicca – Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia

Jan 04, 2022 · Anthony Gresham I seem to recall that in Doreen Valiente's "An ABC of Witchcraft Past and Present" that the kiss on the buttocks was supposed to be a sign of respect 25.12.2021 Kissing Butt Blogs at paganSquare

Doreen Valiente, An ABC of Witchcraft Past and Present, Hale, 1994

Wicca — Wikipédia

Apr 11, 2019 · 14. Doreen Valiente. Doreen Valiente was a witch in the twentieth century who wrote The Charge of the Goddess, An ABC of Witchcraft, and Witchcraft for Tomorrow. She was responsible for writing much of Gerald Gardner’s Book of Shadows and went on to work with Robert Cochrane in the Clan of Tubal Cain for a period of time.


Pendulum of the Ring - PaganSquare - PaganSquare - Join

Cernuno (em latim e nos idiomas celtas, Cernunnos) é o nome convencional dado nos estudos celtas às representações do deus com chifres do politeísmo celta. O próprio nome é apenas atestado uma vez, no Pilar dos Barqueiros, do século I, mas as representações de uma figura com chifres, frequentemente sentada em "posição de lótus", e frequentemente associada a animais …

25 Famous Witches in History from Ancient to Modern Times

Jan 03, 2022 · This is more of a divination technique to find new love, rather than a spell. A big part of meeting someone new is knowing how and when such a meeting may take place. So try a little divination. You need just two things: a length of white ribbon or string and a ring. The ring just needs to symbolize a wedding ring but doesn’t need to be truly valua
Cernuno – Wikipédia, a enciclopédia livre
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